War draws leaders' wrath
B| Bill Pritchard
Catholic News Service
|VASHINGTON — In reacting to war in
the Persian Gulf, Catholic leaders
worldwide have expressed outspoken opposition to the use of force to outright support for Iraqi President Saddam rfussein.
Popd John Paul II has devoted continual
public statements to urging the U.S.-led
coalition and Iraq to stop^the fighting and
negotiate a settlement of Iraq's annexation
of neighboring Kuwait last August. He
wrote to President Bush and to Saddam,
urging a diplomatic solution.
Later, the pope worried publicly about
an expansion 6f the war and the danger
posedfto civilians.
Iraq's , Chaldean Catholic Patriarch
Raphael I^Bidawid of Baghdad has been a
staunch public supporter of his president

and friend Saddam Hussein. Patriarch
Raphael has endorsed the Iraqi position,
including missile attacks on Israeli cities,
and traveled to Rome to explain the Iraqi
cause to Pope John Paul.
From the United States to the Philippines, Catholic clerics have deplored the
war, urged prayers for the troops, or warned that the war zone could easily widen.
U.S. Catholic clergy were somewhat
divided on the use of force to dislodge Iraqi
occupation forces from Kuwait, with the
majority against warfare.
Archbishop Joseph T. Ryan of the Archdiocese for the Military Services said in
a Jan. 15 letter to chaplains that using armed force against "unjust aggression" was a
r
"legitimate, though grave option.''
Prior to Jan. 16, when the U.S.-led coalition launched its military campaign

against Iraq* several prominent U.S.
Catholic leaders either urged the coalition
toy use caution in deciding on war or called
for a political solution.
Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago
said before the war began that military action would not meet the church's standards
for a "just war." Those standards require
that the human, economic and other costs
must be in proportion to the good sought,
and that all ^venues to peace must be
exhausted before resorting to violence.
In remarks published in the Jan. 17 edition of the Italian Catholic weekly, //
Sabato, Cardinal Bernardin was quoted as
saying "I am personally convinced that in
the current circumstances, military action
would in fact violate the teaching of the
church, about just war.''
Following the outbreak of war, the head

ATHOLIC

of the U.S. bishops' conference, Archbishop Daniel E. Pilarczyk of Cincinnati, expressed deep sadness. He said in a
Jan. 17 jstatement that the military campaign must take all reasonable steps to
"safeguard human life, minimize
casualties and to ensure that the means of
war are j proportionate to the values to be
defendea, mat the human and other costs
are truljj worth die objectives to be achieved." j
Catholic Iraqi-Americans of the Chale
dean rite prayed for peace as a*ferocious air
bombardment hit their ancestral land.
Hours before the war began, Father
Manuel Boji, an Iraqi priest at the Mother
of God Chaldean Church in Southfield,
Mich., jsaid parishioners told him the war
"hurts. It's very hard."
Continued on page 4
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jointly participated in AIDS healing services.
The fruits of that covenant are seen in parishes throughput the two dioceses as well. At
many Catholic parishes, prayers are said for Bishop Burrill, just as. prayers are said at
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